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Brother crsschk,

Notice no Ha Ha Ha! in this one. I believe it was a cultural statement and not meant to be 
offensive.

The Fellowship of ChristÂ’s Sufferings
Part 2: Death to the World in The WildernessÂ…
By Kato Mivule
August 7, 2005
 
A Call To Carry Our Cross in The Wilderness...
I write this prophetically that we are called to endure sufferings as Christians who Truly Love Jesus Christ. It is a time for
each to carry their cross and follow Jesus Christ. The Wilderness is the place where The Lord allows the death of all that
which belongs not to Him and all that which does not please Him. Christians in the West have come up with doctrines th
at they some how will escape the sufferings in Christ Jesus. However, Jesus Christ was very clear with His the message
of suffering when He assured the disciples that if He was persecuted then those who followed Him would be persecuted 
and hated too. If they hated Jesus Christ then who are we to come up with exceptions? 
 
The reason we are not hated by the World is simply because we are in love with the World. This is very true of Christian
s in the West and allover the world were Westernized and Americanized Purpose Driven Prosperity gospel is being prea
ched. Christians continue to suffer, get tortured and hated by enemies of Christ. In America however, Christians are love
d and eulogized by enemies of Jesus Christ. The Bible is very clear that ALL who will live godly in Christ Jesus will have 
to suffer persecutionÂ….
 
2 Timothy 3:10-12
10 But thou hast fully known my doctrine, manner of life, purpose, faith, longsuffering, charity, patience, 11 Persecutions
, afflictions, which came unto me at Antioch, at Iconium, at Lystra; what persecutions I endured: but out of them all the L
ord delivered me. 12 Yea, and all that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution.
 
It is clear that the world simply does not hate Christians in the West because the Christians donÂ’t live godly lives in Chri
st Jesus. They live like the world therefore they are part of the world system and loved by themÂ…the messages of purp
ose driven prosperity gospel is all that has captivated the apostate church in the westernized world. They keep prophesy
ing lies to the multitudes that all will be okay. Those that prophesy otherwise are labeled Â“falseÂ” and Â“doom and gloo
mÂ” prophets. However, the very doom and gloom that these Apostate Prosperity Purpose Driven Polo Shirt preachers 
dread is what is going to happen to them. Yes, doom and gloom is what is coming and there will be no escape except fo
r those who have chosen to truly follow and love Jesus Christ. 
 
A Call To Endure and Die to the World in the Wilderness...
However, those who truly love Jesus Christ will endure the wilderness and the tests that The Lord brings forth. It is a call
that we deny the world and all that is in the world, the riches and glories of Babylon must die and Christ alone must be Ki
ng and Lord in us. If we truly claim that we desire to be like Jesus Christ and love to see His glory manifest in us, then w
e have to follow in His footsteps and ENDURE and embrace His Fellowship of sufferings. It is appointed to us to carry o
ur cross and follow Jesus Christ in the wilderness where death to self and all that we treasure is certain, yes, painful but 
a purifying furnace for all who love Jesus ChristÂ… 
 
 
2 Timothy 4:5
5 But watch thou in all things, endure afflictions, do the work of an evangelist, make full proof of thy ministry.
 
The Word Endure from the Greek is Kakopatheo meaning to suffer, endure, evils, hardships, troubles, to be afflicted. It i
s very difficult to explain to a Western Mind that Christians in many parts of the world are living witnesses to the definitio
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n of the word Â‘endureÂ’ in Greek. Yes, they are tortured, endure pain, suffering, and are killed simply because they lov
e Jesus Christ.  Millions of Christians around the World have lost everything and are hated by their governments and by 
the rich men of the earth. The world is not found in these Christians, they are dead to the world and alive in Christ. They 
look forward to a city not created by human hand but to the New Jerusalem from Heaven above where only those washe
d and cleansed by the Blood of Jesus Christ are welcome. 
 
Hebrews11: 9-10
9 By faith he sojourned in the land of promise, as in a strange country, dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, the 
heirs with him of the same promise: 10 For he looked for a city which hath foundations, whose builder and maker is God.
 
A Call to the walk of Faith and Death to the World...
It is a call to faith, a call to purposefully reject the world, itÂ’s riches and fading glory, as we look to the City whose maker
is God. It is as we endure the tests in the wilderness that the desires of the world get to die and they must die. We canno
t be part of this world and also partake the heavenly Kingdom. In the wilderness The Lord deals with this evil desire and 
temptation that Satan send to those chosen of God to partake of the eulogies and splendor of this fading world. Any desi
res for Dominionism, taking cities for Christ, taking Nations for Christ as some falsely preach; all those things die in the 
wilderness. We are basically tempted with the same temptation Christ Jesus faced in His wilderness experienceÂ….
 
Market Place Seeker Friendly Christianity is Total lies from Satan...
Americanized Christianity the world over has taken on the mantle of grabbing nations and the world in guise that they wil
l in turn give that to Jesus Christ. Many Christians have refused to forsake the world and even those who pretend to fors
ake the world and its riches always get caught up in other schemes to profit from that which they ought not toÂ… Howev
er, I will speak prophetically here that very soon Christians will realize that they have not been raptured away and the ec
onomy has collapsed and catastrophes are on every side, then they will realize how folly the idea was to trust in foolish 
preachers who keep teaching that friendship with the World is okay as long as one uses it to win souls to ChristÂ…this i
s deceit from hell and so is all the Market Place Christianity, Church Growth Movement, and Political Christian ActivismÂ
… The message Jesus preached in the Market Place was one of repentance and that Matthew the tax collector should f
orsake his world and come follow Jesus ChristÂ… American Market Place Christianity has to do with Christians enjoying
the world as long as they can preach a feel good gospel and get as many people into the Positive possibility churches to
pay more taxes called tithesÂ… 
 
The Voice is Crying out in The Wilderness...
The voice is crying out in the wilderness that all should repent and get baptized with the purifying fire of The Holy Spirit a
nd forsake the world and come follow Christ. The Voice is crying out in the wilderness that all should prepare the way for
Jesus Christ. Yes, love with the world is enmity with God. In the wilderness, your love for the world, career, education, y
our church fellowships, climbing the corporate ladder, status, money, suburban neighborhoods, new model cars, design
er clothing, expensive restaurants, and all the delicacies of America MUST DIEÂ… We look for a city that is not made by
Human Hands but by GodÂ… I will say this again that Purpose Driven Prosperity Gospel is the most wicked and evil doc
trines that Satan has devised against the Church, this is what has hoodwinked Christianity Today with all Charisma from
hellÂ…LOL (:>))
 
Hebrews 11:24-26
24 By faith Moses, when he was come to years, refused to be called the son of Pharaoh's daughter; 25 Choosing rather 
to suffer affliction with the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season; 26 Esteeming the reproach of 
Christ greater riches than the treasures in Egypt: for he had respect unto the recompence of the reward.
 
We Have to Choose to Follow Christ in the WildernessÂ…
We have to make a choice to follow Christ Jesus into the wilderness. Even though many are called and few are chosen, 
still we have to make a choice to carry our cross and follow Christ Jesus.  Many up to this day have refused to do that. O
thers say they will carry their cross when the Tribulation time begins, but it is better to ready your self now and draw clos
e to The Lord and He will draw closer to you and maybe you will be counted worthy to escape all these things to come.
 
Moses Chose The Simple Fasted LifestyleÂ…
Moses we see in the above scripture made the choice to suffer pain, rejection and hate. He made the choice to forsake t
he world, to forsake the wonderful careers in Egypt. He made the choice to refuse the eulogies and delicacies of Pharao
h. He made the choice not to climb that corporate ladder in Egypt anymore. He chose to live a simple fasted lifestyle, de
nying the riches and glories of this fading world. He made the right choice, he made the wise choice and I pray that God 
will help us make the choice to follow Him in the wilderness and forsake, yes, I mean forsake the goodies of this world. 
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Moses saw that it was better to suffer affliction with the people of God than get into a temporal enjoyment of the pleasur
es of this world. Yes, Moses chose the invitational by Christ Jesus into the fellowship of ChristÂ’s suffering, yes, into the 
wilderness and a death to the world and its systems.  He saw that the sufferings of Christ Jesus were far greater than th
e riches Egypt could offer. 
 
It is in the wilderness that Moses got a perfect revelation of God, it is there that God spoke to Moses Face to Face, it is i
n the wilderness that Moses had to die to the strength and powers of Egypt that led him to kill a man. Moses now had to 
depend on The Lord even to speak. When Moses left Egypt he was educated in all the wisdom Egypt could offer, howev
er when God called him to go rescue the Israelites, Moses could hardly speak, apparently he had forgotten the Speech 
101 Class he had taken in the Ivy League learning institutions of Egypt.  Now, many will say that Â“are you telling us that
we should forsake our and riches and Businesses? DonÂ’t we need the money to preach the gospel?Â” I will say that let
the Lord lead you, if that Job is certainly a hindrance between you and The Lord then you will have to certainly make a c
hoice to leave.  To others, the choice is yours just like Moses made hisÂ…
 
True Saints, to whom the World is not worthyÂ…
 
Hebrews 11:38
38 (Of whom the world was not worthy:) they wandered in deserts, and in mountains, and in dens and caves of the earth
.
 
The World was not worthy of these heroes of faith. American preachers including faith preachers love to quote Hebrew 1
1 but hate living out this scriptureÂ…yes, the calling is out now to forsake those glittering multi-million dollar churches an
d go into the wilderness and fellowship with those poor Christians in their homes with no strings of any kind attachedÂ…
The Church Growth Movement has polluted home fellowships for the purpose of growing their churches to get big numb
ers, to them it is a Â‘NumberÂ’s GameÂ’. Yes Pastor and preacher give that $60 Million to the poor and come follow Chr
ist instead of building a Multi Million Mega Church. 
 
Â“You are either with us or against usÂ”Â…legendary Phrase by GW BushÂ…
In the wilderness, we die to the world and the world truly hates us and we never love the world either. We hate the world
and therefore the world hates us, so the battle lines are drawn. We are not of this world and neither is world apart of usÂ
… American Christians listen; you cannot love the world and love Christ. You must make a choice to either follow Christ 
or the world. American Churches are part of the world system and as such you must make a choice to follow the world o
r ChristÂ… The infamous Â“Christian EvangelicalÂ” President GW Bush once said that Â“ you are either for us or agains
t usÂ”Â…so with that legendary phrase in mind, I would say to all of you who are still in the valley of decision, Â“ you are
either for Christ Jesus or Against ChristÂ”Â…no middle grounds, you cannot have it both ways, you cannot love Jesus a
nd love the world.
 
ChristÂ’s Purpose for His Saints in the WildernessÂ… 
However, Jesus ChristÂ’s will is that we not just endure for the sake of endurance but in the afflictions we face, He teach
es us daily. He molds us into His incorruptible image. Self in us is killed daily and the life of Christ manifest in us.  There 
is NO WAY one can claim true Christianity without embracing the sufferings and enduring afflictions in Christ Jesus. 
 
Mathew 4: 1-11
1 Then was Jesus led up of the spirit into the wilderness to be tempted of the devil. 2 And when he had fasted forty days
and forty nights, he was afterward an hungred. 3 And when the tempter came to him, he said, If thou be the Son of God,
command that these stones be made bread. 4 But he answered and said, It is written, Man shall not live by bread alone,
but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God. 5 Then the devil taketh him up into the holy city, and setteth 
him on a pinnacle of the temple, 6 And saith unto him, If thou be the Son of God, cast thyself down: for it is written, He s
hall give his angels charge concerning thee: and in their hands they shall bear thee up, lest at any time thou dash thy fo
ot against a stone. 7 Jesus said unto him, It is written again, Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God. 8 Again, the devil ta
keth him up into an exceeding high mountain, and sheweth him all the kingdoms of the world, and the glory of them; 9 A
nd saith unto him, All these things will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and worship me. 10 Then saith Jesus unto him, G
et thee hence, Satan: for it is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve. 11 Then the d
evil leaveth him, and, behold, angels came and ministered unto him.
 
Truly Baptized and Filled with The Holy Spirit?
After Christ was baptized and filled with The Holy Spirit He was led to the wildernessÂ…His approval came not from Ma
n but from God, however, even then He was led by The Holy Spirit to be tempted by the devil. So I ask, how many Christ
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ians are filled with the Holy Spirit among those who claim to be in Â“Holy Spirit Filled ChurchesÂ”? Why do they continu
e on to love the world? Why do they continue on to hate the wilderness? Why is it that The Holy Spirit whom they claim t
o be filled with leads them not into the wilderness? Is it that maybe they are not filled with The Holy Spirit but something 
else? Are they filled with spirits of this world that drive them (Purpose Driven?) into kingÂ’s palaces, the White House, a
nd commit spiritual fornication with politicians both democrats and republicans, and also love the principles of business t
aught by Wall Street and Harvard School of Business??
 
Death to Mammon and Desires of the FleshÂ…
Matthew 4:3-4
3 And when the tempter came to him, he said, If thou be the Son of God, command that these stones be made bread. 4 
But he answered and said, It is written, Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the 
mouth of God.
 
It is evident that if we are to follow Jesus Christ and allow His leading by His Holy Spirit into the wilderness then God will
deal with our flesh desires and bring death to them, so that Christ Jesus is Lord even over our Flesh for we cease to live 
by bread alone but by every Word proceeding out of the Mouth of God. The World has been able to deceive the Church,
even the elect with materialism in all its forms. However, it is in The Wilderness that God brings to death the desires of B
abylonian delicacies in us. We cannot serve God and mammon. You cannot say that you will respond to the call to be ric
h and at the same time serve Jesus Christ. I will say this and many will get angry, yes, it is very difficult for a rich man to 
get into heaven. Rich men hate the wilderness. That is why Jesus Christ asked people when John the Baptist died that, 
Â“what did you go out in the wilderness to see? Men dressed in Linen and Purple Robes?Â”Â… 
 
Yes, sell your riches and come follow Christ...
When Jesus Christ met the young rich man He told him to go sell his possessions and give the money to the poor and c
ome follow Christ Jesus. Yes, some will say we need the riches to preach the gospel but that is total lies from Satan, Go
d will not use the riches of Satan to preach His Holy and true Gospel. God will provide His own from His storehouses in 
Heaven.  Some claim that Jesus Christ was speaking about the condition of the heart but I say again this is deceit from 
Satan.
 
I remember going to a Â“spirit filledÂ’ church and the Pastor was sincerely preaching this to his suburban congregation h
ere in America that Jesus Christ was not referring to the physical riches but the condition of the heart, this Pastor told his
congregation that they can get as many riches as they wanted as long as their hearts were okay with Jesus Christ. But i
s this what Jesus Christ meant when He told the young rich man to go sell off ALL HIS POSSESSIONS AND COME FO
LLOW CHRIST? 
 
Americanized Christians in this world have forgotten the definition of the word Â‘possessionsÂ’Â…simple meaning is tha
t it has possessed your heart and you are a slave to your riches and materials, therefore the only solution is to sell it off 
and live a fasted simple lifestyle and follow Christ. If you have more or earn more, give to the poor and those who have n
one, donÂ’t store riches for yourself here on earth, then follow Jesus Christ; you will live a fulfilled life in Christ Jesus. 
 
Yes, I say this to even those who are wilderness Christians but still have Babylon in them and hoard riches, go sell that s
tuff and come follow Christ. Yes, go sell that Million Dollar Home, the five model cars you have, the Stocks, the $20,000 
diamond rings, the designer clothes and come follow Christ ALL the way. Stop that romancing with that greed spirit in th
e wilderness. You know many poor Christians and those who lack in the wilderness but you still stockpile riches unto thy
self. DonÂ’t be hoodwinked by Satan and his lies. Free yourself of those massive possessions and follow Christ, live a si
mple fasted lifestyle. 
 
However, the material possessions themselves that are physical will always draw your heart with them. In the wilderness
The Lord will have enough provision for us for the day and that to do His will. Our riches are with Christ in glory where n
o rust and moth can come in and destroy that which God has prepared for His people. It is in the wilderness that our gre
atest possession becomes GodÂ’s True and Unfailing Holy Word. It is in the wilderness that God gives us a desire to se
ek true wisdom from His word.
 
 It is in the wilderness with the distraction of materialism gone that we value what God says and obey His voice. We lear
n to depend TOTALLY on God for His daily provisions. Greed and gluttony are things to surely die in the wilderness. We
learn to share the little we have. God surely multiplies the Five Loaves of Bread and Two Fish in the wilderness. We lear
n to nourish each other. The True Body of Christ Jesus is evident in the wilderness not in temples, synagogues, and chu
rches built by Human Hands.
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Death to False Doctrines and Polluted TeachingsÂ…
Matthew 4:5-7
5 Then the devil taketh him up into the holy city, and setteth him on a pinnacle of the temple, 6 And saith unto him, If tho
u be the Son of God, cast thyself down: for it is written, He shall give his angels charge concerning thee: and in their han
ds they shall bear thee up, lest at any time thou dash thy foot against a stone. 7 Jesus said unto him, It is written again, 
Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God.
 
We die to the egos in us by not tempting The Lord our God. Many Christians live in rebellion and think that their actions 
have no consequence at all and that God will not reprimand them, well, that is part of tempting The Lord our God. Thus t
he doctrines of Once Saved Only Saved, so Christians can do whatever they wish and live like they want thinking God w
ill save them out of their sinful natures by a Â“RaptureÂ” because they are Â“predestinedÂ” by God. In the wilderness, w
e cease to take GodÂ’s word for granted and take Him at His word. In the wilderness, we refuse the lies of Satan that if 
we cast our selves down, The Lord will send angels to pick us up. The temptation to manipulate GodÂ’s word for our ow
n gain dies in the wilderness. 
 
Many Christians even those who claim to be in the wilderness and Â“out of church ChristiansÂ” still have no respect for t
he Authority of GodÂ’s Word. Many of them are out there on the Internet and all they deal in is speculation, they love UF
Os, they love dreams, and visions and any new conspiracies that come up but they hate GodÂ’s True Word. They hate 
being accountable to the True Word of God. These type of Â“ChristiansÂ” are just a distraction and I would say if you co
me across any then flee from them, All true Christians in the wilderness develop a hunger and thirst for the unleavened 
bread or the pure word of God that is not polluted by Man and his Dallas, Fuller and other Ivy League Bible Colleges. In t
he wilderness you must die to all false teachings and eat of the Manna from heaven, pure and unpolluted. 
 
Jesus Christ rebuked the devil in the wilderness because He was and is the Word and The unpolluted True and Holy Wo
rd of God. We cannot come in the wilderness to play UFO and Dream Chasing games; those who do such belong in kin
gÂ’s palaces and in temples built by Man.
 
In the wilderness we die to manipulation of GodÂ’s word for our own gain. We die to the egos of turning stones into brea
d just because we are hungryÂ…we die to the Â‘show meÂ’ type of ChristianityÂ…the Â‘see meÂ’ Christianity dies. We 
take Jesus Christ at His Word and we learn to become like the Berean who discerned every thing with the word of God. 
They got into the Scriptures themselves and compared what was taught of them with what they read in their BiblesÂ…
 
Acts 17: 10-11
10 And the brethren immediately sent away Paul and Silas by night unto Berea: who coming thither went into the synago
gue of the Jews. 11 These were more noble than those in Thessalonica, in that they received the word with all readiness
of mind, and searched the scriptures daily, whether those things were so.
 
The Holy Spirit Guides usÂ…
However, an important point to make here is that The Holy Spirit does guide us in all truth and it is not just a matter of se
arching scriptures from emptiness but The Holy Spirit reveals to us what He means in those scriptures. Many are busy st
udying to get doctorates in Scriptures, searching them for life but they get nothing, for the letter kills but the Spirit brings l
ifeÂ…
 
John 16:13-14
13 Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you into all truth: for he shall not speak of himself; but wha
tsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak: and he will shew you things to come. 14 He shall glorify me: for he shall recei
ve of mine, and shall shew it unto you.
 
2 Corinthians 3:6
6 Who also hath made us able ministers of the new testament; not of the letter, but of the spirit: for the letter killeth, but t
he spirit giveth life.
 
John 5:37-40
37 And the Father himself, which hath sent me, hath borne witness of me. Ye have neither heard his voice at any time, n
or seen his shape. 38 And ye have not his word abiding in you: for whom he hath sent, him ye believe not. 39 Search th
e scriptures; for in them ye think ye have eternal life: and they are they which testify of me. 40 And ye will not come to m
e, that ye might have life
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The Letter Kills, The Spirit Brings LifeÂ…
Therefore a mere searching of scriptures or trying to play the Berean Christians without the Holy Spirit is just empty and 
useless. That is why I have troubles with Bible Colleges today; they have rejected the very life of Jesus Christ and chose
n to follow after scriptures of private and personal interpretation while rejecting the revelation by The Holy Spirit who gui
des us in all truth. You can read all you want and get all the PhDÂ’s and doctorates you want but without The Holy Spirit 
you will never understand the scriptures. They will remain a parable to you and you will not find life in them but you will a
lways manipulate them to turn stones into bread and heed to SatanÂ’s voice rather than Jesus ChristÂ’s Voice. 
 
Yes, in the wilderness we die to empty searching of scriptures and false doctrines but are lead by the Holy Spirit to take 
The Word of God seriously with ALL authority it carries and in purity with no strings attached and get understanding, wis
dom and revelation by The Holy Spirit. To the rest who refuse the wilderness experience, the Word of God remains a pa
rable only which they manipulate it to turn stones into breadÂ…thus the Prosperity Purpose Driven Teachings and many
other Â‘feel goodÂ’ doctrines like the church growth movement Â‘PonziÂ’ SchemesÂ…
 
Death to Christian Dominionism Gospel and the WorldÂ…
Mathew 4: 8-11
8 Again, the devil taketh him up into an exceeding high mountain, and sheweth him all the kingdoms of the world, and th
e glory of them; 9 And saith unto him, All these things will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and worship me. 10 Then sait
h Jesus unto him, Get thee hence, Satan: for it is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou s
erve. 11 Then the devil leaveth him, and, behold, angels came and ministered unto him.
 
In the wilderness it is here that God opens our eyes to see that Dominion Christianity is lies from Satan and Hell. Many h
ave accepted the offers of Satan and are busy seeking to take over kingdoms, nations, and cities for God.  This has bee
n SatanÂ’s bait to hoodwink Christians into worshiping him. As such the evangelical movement in America has been tak
en over by Satan because of a false restoration and dominion theology were Christians believe the USA will become on
ce a gain a Christian nation as it once was.  However, in the wilderness God will bring us to recognize only His Heavenly
Kingdom. We are citizens not of this world but citizens of Heaven. This is the main reason why American Christians are 
never hated by SatanÂ…they are in love with the kingdoms of this world. 
 
Christ Jesus rejected the offers of the kingdoms of this world. We are to follow in His footsteps and refuse and reject any
offers for the kingdoms of this world. With all the trickery and lies of Satan thrown to the saints, this has been one of Sat
anÂ’s most captivating baits. Westernized Christians allover the world love to see their nations taken for Christ. They lov
e to see their nations have Christian leaders and presidents and the establishment of the 10 commandments in their pub
lic institutions. They love to see a Christian utopia in the current evil world. 
 
In the drive to see these evil dreams of a Christian utopia fulfilled, these westernized Christians make alliances with politi
cians who claim to be Christian and God loving and as such spiritual fornication, harlotry, and whoredom are committed 
with Satan through the State becoming the protector, funder (501 C 3), Provider (Faith Based Initiatives), and director (P
oliticians masquerading as Christians). American Christians have been the foremost in propagating the Dominion Christi
an Lies of Satan around the world.  So, it is now that America needs missionaries and not America sending Dominion C
hristians as missionariesÂ…
 
Death to Dominion Theology in the Wilderness...
In The wilderness, we die to dominion theology and reject and refuse all forms of offers to partake the kingdoms of this 
world in all their forms. Ours is a kingdom from Heaven. Our head is Jesus Christ and not the State. Our protection, prov
ider, healer, is Jesus Christ. He is our Authority and we are sustained by Him and Report and are Accountable directly to
Him not the State and Man made Religions. Yes, it is in the wilderness that we get this revelation and our ALLEGIANCE 
is ONLY to JESUS CHRIST THE KING OF KINGS AND THE LORD OF LORDS for ALL kingdoms and nations have be
en given to HIM ALONE.
 
Therefore a look at ChristÂ’s experience in the wilderness helps us realize that it is there that God deals withÂ…
The Desires of The Flesh and SelfÂ…
Wrong Doctrines and ErrorsÂ…
Dominionism of Babylon and its False KingdomsÂ…
It is only walking with Jesus Christ in the wilderness that we are purified in the furnace of affliction till His Face and Imag
e is reflected in the us, yes in the Faith that is more precious that Gold and tested seven times until it is pure and made r
eady and available for the MasterÂ’s use as vessels of Honor. Yes, we are tested until all impurities are taken out and n
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othing evil is left. The Lord will continue to burn all the chaff and separate the wheat from that which is not. Amen!
 
A Call to Separate from that which is false...
Yes, many say that they can endure and suffer while in Babylonian Churches, but a time comes when you must get out 
and leave the institutions of men. There must be a separation. The Apostles had to come out of their synagogues, which
of course they would have been kicked out of anyway. It is in the wilderness with the suffering Body of Christ that we are
equipped and supplied with unleavened Manna from heaven aboveÂ…the true word of God that is unpolluted by Money,
Materialism, the flesh and Dominionism from the political world.
 
The calling is now out for all to heed to Jesus ChristÂ’s words and separate from that which is not holy. American Churc
hes and Westernized Churches have become homes to devils and demons and the resting place of politicians with bloo
d on their handsÂ…Westernized Babylonian Churches have become an abomination and the Anti Christ seats there no
w, it is a place that The Lord will surely make desolate and emptyÂ…
 
The call to endure sufferings for Christ therefore brings us to realize that without Jesus Christ we can do nothing, that we
cannot bare true fruit without Him. It is He alone who can enable us. 
 
Like I have said before, many know these truths but will refuse to act on them for fear of Man and what Man can do to th
em. However, the call is that you carry your cross and follow Christ Jesus. It means leaving your purpose driven multi-mi
llion dollar church. Yes, leave that church, go seek out those who love truth and follow Christ Jesus and endure with tho
se who are called to endure with Christ in His sufferings. Many will get mad at me and send angry e-mails, but yes, if yo
u are still seeking GodÂ’s will if you should leave that Babylonian Money minded Pastor and his church, you have got yo
ur answer toady. If you have your bible, that is enough for you not to go back and be entertained by lies. 
 
The Invitational to the fellowship of Christ's Suffering is still open to all...
Come and endure with those called out to share the sufferings of Christ Jesus. Yes, in the wilderness, it is there that you
will hear messages of repentance and being baptized. It is there that you will hear John The Baptist Company rebuke H
erod that the wife he has is not hisÂ…yes it is in this wilderness that you will hear prophets rebuke Dubya and Company
that the Iraq Madness is evil and God will Judge America for it. You will never hear such messages in temples and syna
gogues like Lakewood Church in Huston or Purpose Driven Churches from Saddleback to Willow CreekÂ… The Invitatio
nal is out for all to Chose freely without compulsion to join the Fellowship of ChristÂ’s SufferingÂ…Everyone is welcome 
to die to the world in the wilderness.
 
God Bless You All
Peace and Grace To All In Christ Jesus
Kato Mivule
www.yesumulungi.com
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